
ta it:Air -know-Bei

Baltimore .stivet, &treat the antredwoun and Diantoind,
thityserit,

mats OT POSLICATIOT
TRIG STAR AKO tkurrurec le published every

Wednesday afternoon, at 12.00a year,in advance;
or $2.541 ifnot paid .within the Year. No sub=
scriptioris discontinued until all arrearages are
paid, unless u theoption of the publishers.

Anvsnrsoutirra are inserted at reasonable
rates, A.liberal deduction.will be madeto per=
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, oryear. Splecial notices will be inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upon.

$ll-The circulation of TUE ,TAR ARO Rl.TI4
car Is-one-half larger than that eVer attained by
any newspaper in Adams county; and, as anad.
vertising medium, it cannot be excelled.
• Jon WORK of all kinds will be promptly ex,
eettted, and atfair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
CaIda, Pamphlets, in every variety andstyle
will be printed at shortnotice. Terms, CASH.

groftootonal Carti, &c.
J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT

• LAW, will promptly attend to collections and all
other pathlessentreated to Mscare.

_Cele.' between Fattnestock and Danner and Ziegler.'
stores, Baltimore street, Gettysburg,Pa. [May 29.18ff..

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Odic* at his residence in the South-east coi-

ter of°entre Square.
iteterence.-Hou. Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.
May 29,1887.

DAVID A., BUEHLER, ATTORL
NEI' AT LAW, wiltpromptly attend to collections

and all other business entrnated.to hie care.
srie-Otticeat his residence in the thiipe story building

opposite the Court louse. [Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

GLAIM AGENCY,H-The under-.
signed will attend to the collectionofclaims againgt

the U. B.oovernrnent, including Military BOuntlee, Back
Pay, Pensions, Forage, kg., either in the Court of Claims
or before any of the Departments at Washington.

B. G .14cCREARY,
May 29,1887. Attorney at Law, Gettysburg,Pa.

DMoCONAUGHT, Attorney and
• Commlorat Law, and &aims Agent. Office on

Chambersburg street, Gettysburg, one door west of
Buehler's Drug Store.

During the session of the Senate he will *fiend at his
office on Saturdays, and has slat. made arrangements
that his clients anetheir business will stottll time. re,
eels° prompt attention. May 29, 1867.

SAMUEL2D. SCHMUCKER,
ATTORNZY AT LA T

Vu. 43 Lexingtonst, Baltimore, Mcl.
Will give promptattention to all Professional matte

,4las loans p,,llections and investments. '
April 18,.166.-6m .

J. P. CLARKSON. C. TANSCRRACI.

CLARKSON &.VAN SCIIAACKI
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORSAT LAW,

No. 52 Drerborri Street,
I'. 0. Box, 711. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mltefer to the Editors of "Star -A Sentinel."
Nov. 1,1866.—1 y •

TAR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
JLIF Iles his Office at his residence In Baltimore street,
two doors above theCoMpiter Office.

Gettysburg, May 29,4867.

DR. COOK, -

1103DEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
SURGEON AND ACCOUICLIEUIt,,

Having permanently locatedin Hanover,Pa., respect-
ul ly oters his professional sayviccei to thepublic. Special

attention given to diseases ot*nmen mud children.
expiumars

Prof. Ad. Lippe, M.D., Philadelphia,
••• J. C. Morgan, M. D.. ••

,
{gym. 11. Cook, M. D., Carlisle, Pa.,
lion. Edward McPherson, tiertyaburs,
David Wills''Esq.,
Eel+. J. A. Ross, rianover. Pa.
WirOffice on the Square. &re do3re West ofCarlisle et;

second door from Central Hotel. [May 29,1567.-1 y

JOHN LAWRE CE, HILL, Den-
tist, Office in ChamberebV street, one door west

theLutheran Church, near! opposite Dr. R. Iforner's
Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing to.
atteud any case within the province of the Dentist-
Perrone in want offull sete of teeth are invited to

May 2921867.
OHN W. TIPTIN, FASHIONA

.10 BEA; 'BARBER., North-*st corner ofthe Diamond
next door to ‘lcelellan's Ifotfel,)Gettysbrirg,Pa.,where
he c.to at ell times be found 4eady toattend to all bast.
nessin his lino. Ile has alsolsn excellent essistantand
will enenre satisfaction . Gtve him a call.

•May 29,1867.

Q 11TRVEY OR AND LICENSED CON-
-1%, VEYANCE R. The undersigned, having taken our

a Conveyancer's License, will, In connection with the
office ofCOUNTY SURVEYOR, attend to the

Wain -NG OF' DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS,
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF

SAL M, IC.
Ussiug had corislderable esperlence Intills fine, bebopeg
tgfecelvesteeeral snare of patronage. Bagman. prompt..
1fattened toand charges reasonable. Post oMce address,
Fairfield, Adams CO., Pa. J. B.WITITEROW.

May 29,1867.—1 y
•

OH! YES! OH! YES !t•
THE undersigned having taken out

an Auctioneer's Licenoffers his services to the
public,and would respectfull Inform the public that be
is prepared toattend promptly toall business in this line,
By strict attention to briefnesshe hopes to render entire
satisfaction. sa.•Charges willbe very moderate,andsate
faction gosrmatied 41811 cases. Achirees—-

' HIRAM ALBERT,
Clearspring, York Co. Pa.

May 29, 15t17.--tf,

Nnouranct.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

TIIE FARMERS' AND MERCIIANTS' INSURANCE
COMPANY, OF Y)RK, PENNA..,

incnrporated by the Legislature cf Penn'a. in 1SC 4
ACTIIMUZILD CAPIT6L • $lOO,OOO 00
CAPITAL PAID in 40,000 00
AVAILABLE Assus 62,974 17

-INSURANCE ea be made in this
-4- Company at ne low rates are consiiteut with the
sucuiity of the Cow-piny and the parties Insured, and on
se accommodating terms as with any Company in the
country.

preminm notes are taken and consequently no as.
sussmeuts will be made on its Pulmies.

This being au inland Company, no risks will be taken
in the large cities.

Morethou half of the entire stock is owned by its Offs.
cers Mud Directors, which Is a guarantee that its affaird
will be so managed as to make It a safe medium for iusur ,
duce.

All losses promptly adjusted and paid withoutany de;
lay.

At plic,Giuus male through the Poet Office, from any
part f the country, will meet with immediate attention.

Office In the cortier.roorn,Atond Story of HARTMAN'S
BUILDING, Centre Bquaru, York, Pa,

President—HENßY WELSH.
rice. President—DAVlD B. :MALL.

Directors,
Philip A. Small, John A. Weiser.
M. I3.Spahr, Geo. W. Egan (Mr..
ell ,rled A. Morris, W. H. Kurtz, (of C )
JohnF. Spangler, Lewin Carl,

David E. Small.
. Treasure7—Ch erica Weiser.
Seoretari---T. Kirk White. . .

• HENRY A. PICKING, Igent, Gettysburg,
F. N. W. BOWER, •' Yort, Springs

.1 une 26. 1.567.--Zni

LIFE INSURANCE,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE AND
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAIs-Y

OF j'HILADELPITIA,

INSURES PERSON'S OF ANY AGE OIL 002UPATIONT
.kGAIIsNT DEATH EITHER F11024

DISEASE OR ACCIDENT, •

AT LORE6T CASH EATEN

A LL life policies of ibis (company are payable ►t the
11 age of 80; so tbrit anian may enjo: the benefit Of
his investment in bis old age, if his lifels—protracted be.
)nn4 four score years,

CAPITAL. $500,000.
QM=

Cells t. Itoupt, President.
R. P. Darlington, Secretary and Troutrrer.
bin's-Mrs.—Lewis L. lionpt, Damnel C. Palmer, W. W.

Itlirta, 11. G. Laiaanring„ .I.suusailhielda. J. E. Kingsley,
James M.Coorad, 'John Bingham, Thomas K. Poisson*,
John A. Wright,.

Apply to -
lICNRY A. PICKING., Falk GettYliburg.

Aparfor, Adams,Coanty
aly-O•neral Office.

432 WALNUT S; PHILADELPHIA.
Aug. 21.-3 a

latarblt
MIME

CANNON'S MAIL9L X WOW
CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND SABI MID-

DLE ST, OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUBI4/
GETTYSBU.RO, PA.,

SvgRY oRSORIPTION OP WORE REROIIRRD
_

TER VIERST igTELI 07TIIR ART.
NlAy 49 .I.BBl—tf

ET'PYSBITRG MARBLEYARD.;
1.1 MOATS A 11404Iu SAO York Street, Oett7etrurn, Ps. Where y

ore prepared to hitsdah all kindest work In theirthpe,
SCOH AS NONUNINTS,'IIBS, HZ:ANTONIO

MANTA= Ao.
aitthaidiartilatiat,audila

Appetas us a oalL ?madam
aratit91041118riti
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Prg goods, fotiono,*.
SELLING 0 F!

THE T SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE FOR 1.867,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONI,
co. irgiccEs MONDAY. JULY I2D AND

WILL BE CONTI:NM? 40 DAYS.

Our whole Summer Stock Mare Down,

REGARDLESS OF COST,
and from 30 to 50 per cent. less than regular Prices, oar
objectbeing to turn into cash Goods that would other,

wise lie onour shelves, and to make roma for the largest

9acivf.l442 Goodswe hare

MARK THE PRICES !

Wench Lawns from 22 to 35 cents
Mozambique.from 20 to 30 yenta

Mohair Lustre. from 26 to 40 cent*.

Wool Detainee from 40 to 70 cents

Alpacas from 35 to 70 cents

I,ooo.yas. Delalnes from M to 28 cents

5,000 yds. Calicawfrom 8 to 16 cents

BLEACHED AIT_TSLINS 1 YARDWIDE
FROM 124 TO 25 CENTS

100 Jaz. Cotton lloxiery• from 12;,..4 to 2Q cents

50 dos Ladies' Gloves from 10 to 40 cents.

200 Parasols and San Shades less than cost
Buttons, Trimmings, Figings, Collars, Silk Beta, laser-

Cons, tr.., will all be sold at a great load
100doz. Linen'llandkerchlefs from 1234to 2.5 cents

20 doz. HoopSkirts will be sold nt half price.

Cassliners', all wosl, from 70 cents to 31 50

Jeans, Cottonadeq, kc., from IS to 40 cents—only Anctiop

Prices, cheaper than before the erns

Tickings from ai to 40 cents

Sheeiings, Tow°Hug*, Table ClOtbs, ac., marked down
40 per cent.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

QUEEN S -WARE
1 N D

GLAS S -W ARE
in'the County offered at New York prices. Teas from

30 to 80 cents. Full Ten Sets from $5 50 to$8 60
A. child can buy as cheap as the. most, experienced. At-

tention and civility toall are our mottoes

DUPHORN & HOFFMAN,
N. W. Cor. of theSquare

July 2-I, 1E437.-tf

WORTH KNOWING!
CHEAP DRY GOODS!

AT THE

NEW' STORE

WENTZ, OVERBAITGII Sc CO.,

BROADWAY, HANOVER, PA.
In the Room formerly occupied by J.

E. Cremer & Son
SLAVING justreturned from the Eastern cities, when

they have boughta larga and well &lootedStock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
They are now prepared to offer to the public Goods of

every description usually kept in ot first-class Dry Good/
Store, at

LOWER RATES

Than they have been since toe. war.

1111-rhey invite all to call and examlne-their Stock e•

tore purchasing elsewhere.
GS-Remember their Stock is entirely new, and bought

since the last

GREAT DECLINE
Ix PRICES

WENTZ, OVEREAUGII k CO
llay 29 1867.-ti

NEW SPRING GOODS.
J 1. ;SCHICK invites the attention

• of his friends and Customers to hie large and well
selected stock of

DRY GOODS
Comprised in part of
French Merenoes,

All WoofPoplins,
All WoolDetained, •

All Wool Plaids;•
Plain Poplins,

Black and 'Fancy Silks,
'familia Cloths. •

Black andColored Alpaccas,
Black Cloths an Cauizneres.

.Fancy Casa[mares,
Cl2lllilleiB.

• - Jeans,
Flannels ofall kinds,

91oves and Blackings
AU ) a fine assortment ofLadles' FOIIBANDSIIAWtB,

u well soabundant variety of Notions, all of which
will be sold cheap for the cash

May 29, 1687 J. L.SCHICH

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES OF

DRY GOODS, GROCEI:LU'S, YARD-
WARE, Q UEENSWAR.',

AT
J. C. ZOUCK & SON'S,

NSW On.ORD, VENN'.&.
We lesiva Justreturned from the City where ire bought

• very large and well selected steer of goods Imitable in
our line • under tee late decline. Our stock consists In
part ofPlain alt Wool De Lames. Challis DeLainee, Cali-
coes, Plaids, Bleached and unbleached Muslims, Classi-
mares Cotiouacles, Kentucky Jens, Linens, A large

lot ofLadies' Balmoral Galtere, plain andtipped Morocco
Shoes.

A complete assortment of Groceries at low rates, Hard.
ware each as Tire Iron, Spring, Sheer, Blister and Cast
Steels, Gorse Moos, Horseelhoe Bar, Nail ILO, HMO-
snared Iron,Nails, 'Spikes Shovels. Spades and 'Potts,
Door Locks, Pad ocks, Latches, Hinges, Screws, Table
end Pocket Cutlery, Grindstones, Vaints, Gils, Glass,
Potty, 410., China and Queeneware by the set.

We Invite the public to give asa call and timbal, our
/dock befare purchasing elsewhere as we are deterinised
toga. Thankful fur past patronage we hope to merit
the genie in the future.

June 12,1867.-Om J. C. ZOINIK A SON.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

ASCOTT&BONS havelustrjx.,eived
anotherfine assortment of NSW00008,-onslet-

log, in part, ofCkehs, Osselmeres, Osesiette,lastucky
Jeans,and Tweeds, for Gentlemen's weer. also, nine
samortment of

LADIES' DRESS . GOODS.
Oarstock bas been selected with groat ma and we

Sr. prepared to sell Si cheap so say other estAlhishment
Io the eourktri. We ask.4the Pablleta give via callawl
Judefor themselvee. We defy competition. both as to,
quality sod price. A. SCOTT k SOWS.

'Nay29.lferf.-tf
-

,

'INE FANCY FII*8.•
caus. A. IfEBPICH,

497 Broadway & 87 Maiden Lase, N. Y.
/I‘.POOSKS. ILSKINAOTIMMI j

a a d
- ISUIPPOR or

F r R .E.
Offers Ids large arid*ell selected stock or Sam/arm, man

at lawast raaassfiatilireitaiees.
priefspeid l roam. k.

Omni *risks:VPPD. 448.647

LADIES' want**od, article9f
wituraikets liegiledb *Oak 14_8.16

fri; $OO4O, gottono, du.
HOW TO SAVE

MO'NEY•I
When times arehard you'd like to know
How you anma your dollars;

Thewg to 4is lt you willknow
Ifyou'wlllreed wtiat, Wows :

A man obedient to the lawm,
Who worked Lard at h trade, j
*add not supply Ids wits—because
It cod more than he made.

He met a friend: Bays he, 'I guess
I look throw/44re and rough ;.

I'd Ilke to bay :iv *l* a dross

But can't Jams up enough."

His friend replied, "It won't coat mina
To brityour wife's dry goods

Ifycns will go to the cheap store—

Thestore ofBow A Wow."

Re took what little ber aid save

To Row & Wont,' store.
And bought his wife a handsaws drew
Yorkelfone art before

With other goods, and Hats and Shoes
Himselfhe there 'applied

And still hu money left to use

And some to Icy aside

P. 8.-84ei, aiisexed List ofPrises. Other goods et like
reduced rates
Mulling from 10 to 22 cents

Calicoes from 8 to 18cents
French Lawns from 18 to 30 cents

Mozambique. from 25 to 28 coats

Alpacas from 30 to 70 cents

Detainee from 20 to 5 cents
Hoisery, Gloves and trimminr, cheap as ever.

A fullassortment of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS & SHOES,
AT REDUCED PRICES AT

ROW & WOODS.
.I.lly

CALL AT THE
NEW STORE !

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,
Gettysburg, Penniu.

NEC GOODS
AND LOW PRICES!

The undersigned have opened a new Dry Goods Stove,
in Kendlehart's building, directly opposite the Court-
house, Baltimore street, Gettysburg, and start with a
splendid stock, embracing everything to be found ina
first-class eatabliabtuent. Bought for cash; and at the
latest decline, we can-Vier bargains that must astonish
every one. Come and ere for yourselves, sod you will
find what we here say verified. With good Goods, small
proßts, and fair and square dealing, we _ball enietvor to
deedve, what we most respectfully oak, a liberal share
ofpublicpatronage.

We offera fine assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIHEREB,
Jeans, Cottonachr, Testing", Gloves, Suspenders, Neck
Ties, and everything else in the Gentlemen's line.

For the Ladies we have SILKS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
Beregas, Lawns, Helaine" Gingham", Calicoes, Glover
Pamsols, Hoop Skirts, &meta, Hosiery, White Goods;
with whatever else may be called for.

Also,a lame stoat of MUSLINS, Moonily, Ticking',
CARPETING, QUEENS•WAILE, Umbrellas. Window
Shades, Ac., Ao.

Call at tit- New Store, otkpo.iter—tba Oontt•bonn, and
examine lb. stock, beforeftss*..sallegutsewher.

May 29,1847. RI:BMW! A ELLIOTT.

NEW GOODS
AT

REDUCED PRICES,

ELEGANT CALICOES

.4A_t 12'1-2 Cents,

GOOD MITSLINS

At 12.1-`? Cents.
ALL KINDS OF GOODS AT PRICES

DEFYING COMPETITION.

Call at once and buy some of
the cheap Goods now opening

AT FAHNESTOCKS
May 29, 1887

LOOK TO
YOUR INTERESTS !

A T the south end of Main street, Fairfield,
/1.,. Adams county, Pa., can be found an assort-

NEW GOODS
at reduced prices,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
ofall kinds ; Calicoes at 10 per yard, Muslims 12% cents
per yard;

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
proportionately cheap.

ALSO CHEAP GROCERIES,
Sugar at 10 cents per poundoind other things in propor-
tion. Determined not tobe undersold, and considering
Ita pleasure to show goods, we extend an invitation to
all, Come and see our stock, as we believe it will be to
your interest to eall before purchasing elsewhere. •

May 29, 1866.-3 m DANNER t SHIELDS.

garptuters sad gontractorls.

AVM. C. STALLSIITII,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

CARPENTER dr. CONTRACIOR,

Keeps constantly on hand and manufactures to order,

DOORS,• SIIIITTYRS, BLINDS, DASD, DOOR ADD

WINDOW FRAMES, CORNICE, DOOR AND

WINDOW BRACKETS,

And any other Article is the Bin/ding Line.

Seasoned material constantly on bend, experienced work

men always In 'readlneica and work executed with

dlirpateh.

is..Orders promptly attended to

Juno 1867.—tt

G. O. OASltifkl4. H. H. ROW'S.

CARP ENTERING.
TEE undersigned reap

Ansa the ymbhe that they love Mewed the
Ompeethqg in the rhea /brandy by Quatro

We aroprepared to do say work inmße trat't=mid Yreeenablo matey~Allah
Itahmeat m Gettysburg.

We hope bya strict attention to buslaiee to LAM a
ehereorpohltepetronage. •

1811L-tt CASOLUI 4ROW*

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY.
AND AL OTHERS

WHO WM/ TO 13LeBOM
THB nndninigned respectfugy in-

' !branthepalatethat. ke Mill easithiplita the
CARPENTERING *AMON -

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Plut
TIE

WASHINGTON' LIBIaRY C 0..;
PEILLADILPHIL,* !' '

Is Charteredby the State of ileaseylvenhysed Orpaised
aki of the

RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE
FOS IDINIMING eaanriaram

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ORPHANS,
Incorporated by the State of New Jersey,

APRIL Bth, 1507.

SUBSCRIPT' ONE DOLLAR-

THE WASHINGTO LIIMIRY COMPANY,
BY VIRTUE OW THEIR CILLETBR,

and In

ACCORDANCH WITH ITS PROVISIOHS,

will distribute

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOILARS
In=

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS,

4DN WEDNESDAY, SI

AT PUILADI*PIILA. PA.,

25TH, 1867,

Or at the Instituti; Efikrtkie,
ONEPRIHENT WORTH $40,000.
ONE PRESENT WORTH $20,040.
ONE PRESENT WORTH IEO,OOO.
ONEPRESENT WORTH 55,C00.
TWO PRESENTS WORTH WOO E&dn.

And many other large presents. the whole amoantfog to

8300,090.
For (u!1 schedule ofpresents, seer circuktre, sent free

on application. Rack Certificere ofßtock Isaccatopunted
with a

BEAUTIFUL STEEL-PLATE ElAt/RAVING,
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE CONT,OP

CERTIFICATE.

And also insures to the holder a

FRESENT IN THE GREAT DIBTRIBUTION.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR,or paying the
gime to our local Agents, will receive immediately a floe
steel Plate Engraving,at choice from the folkonng
and OneCertificate of Stock, insuring One Present In the
GREAT MIMIBUTION. •

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAYLNGS.
No. k:—"My EllMt! My Chili!" No, 2.—"Thy're

Saved! They're Saved!" N0.3.—"01d E4renty.sla; Cs
the Early Days of the Revolution."

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive either
of the following tine Steel Plates, at choice, and Two Cer-
tificates ofStock, thus breonlar entitled to TWO! Pro.
rents.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS
No. I.—‘'Wesh ingtou'eCourtehtp." No. 2.—"Weeittlig-

ton'a Lest Interview with hie Mother." •
THRICE DOLLAR ENORAVLIOS.

Any person paying TIMES DOLLARS will renal,. the
beautiful Steel Slate of

"HOME FROM VIZ WAR,"
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled to
Three.Presents.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person paying FOUR DOLLA.RB aball read** Ow

large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“TEIC PERIL OP OUR PORICTATHERS,”

and Poor Certificate' ofBtaek, entitling Shim to Pont
Present'.

FIFA DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS
Any person who pep. FIT! VOLLARS Shall rioting

the large and eplentlld Steel Plate of
"THE MARRIAGE Cl POCAHONTAS,"

and Five Certain' tee of Stock entitling them to Flee
Present".

The llngravinp and Cavilgrates will .be delivered to
each subscriber at our UralAgendas, or sent by mail,
?=as Paid, or cum./14as EAT be °niece&

HOW TO OBTAIN SHARES AND EN.
(RAVINGS. . ;

Send ordsra to us by mall, enclosing from ft tb
either by Post Office orders or in a registered letter, bt
our risk. Larger amounts should be sent by drsft dr
express.

10 shares with Engravings
25 shares with Engraving .........._...».».......»_23 60
50 'bares with Engriretnp....— .....—.—.—.--... 46 60
75 Awes with Engravings ...... ........... 69 00

100 shares with Engravings 90 00

Local AOICNTS WANTED throughout the tiultad Elates

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
•

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New Jamey, i.e
founded for the purpose of gratuluxudy educating the
sons of decowd Soldier'and rnen of the United States.

The Board of Trustees consists of the folkietlng wull-
known citizens ofPennsylvania and New Jersey:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MINN,

District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, -

Exidef *doer U.8. Mint, and Bacordee ofDeeds,Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. JAMES M. BCOVEL, New Jersey.
HON. W. W. WARE. New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.,

Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. E. COE, Esq.,

OrJor, Coe 4! Co., Philadelphia.

TILLAWILT DIFULTICENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.. ApiD 18,
1867.-021re of Internal Revenue:—Having remised
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds of the enterprise
condocted'hy the Washington Library cimpany will De
devoted to charitable uses, permission is hereby 'Wanted
to said Company to conduct such enterprise eseasptifrout

11 charge, whether from special Msx ofother duty.
E. A. ROLl4Nl3,Commissioner.

The Association have appointed u Receivers, Mews.
GEORGE A. COOKE A CO., 33 Routh Third Smelt, Phila-
delphia, whole well-known Integrity and bovines, ex-
perience wi'l be a sufficient guarantee that Um money
Intrusted to them w ill be promptly applied to the pus-
pose stilted.

POILLDISPHLt, Pa., illy 20, 15Q1.
To the Officers and Members of the Washiegice *lvry

Co.,IY. S.READ, Secretor).

°mucous' :-0a receipt of your favor of tbslitth Met.,
notifying us ofour appointment as RemOvers for law
Company, we took the liberty to "Malt *copy o(vour
Charter, with a plan ofyour enterpiise to eminent yegat
authority, and having received hie favorable opinion
In regard to its legality, and eympathiaing with the
benevolent object of your Association, cis: the *duce
tion and maintenance of the orphan children of our
soldleic and tenors of the Wysocki* bonito* -we have
concluded to accept the trust, and to useamboot- efforts
to protiiote so worthy an object.

Respectfully, yours, ec.,
ONO. A. COWER k. CO,

Address all letters and orders to
GRO. A COOKS k 00, "AMMAR,

33 South ThirdStreet,Thiladelphia, ra.•

Receivers for the Weaklington Library Clo.
Jolts R. Tuuu, Gettysburg.
Aug. 7.-9 u.

JUST PUBLISHED,
NEW WORK ON SINGING.

BASSINI'S
Twenty Melodic Exerciset,

IN FORM OF ,

SOLFEGGIOS FOR SOPRANO ORMEZZO
SOPRANO VOICES*

=TEND= Ai3 ,

.Studies to acquire the Art bfSinking.
j

"These exercises Irene onepoead to tn. oiled stenotemoo
toady with his'"!`lts air OF entetnn," or with
any ether ikertimmdavathe of
'take the - place ot mwoopars 60134100"tillifittmore melodies, andbetter adapted fa teething; : 1 • .

"Bowe of these tesercher are opmhti,hr_.toolte_itel all.
well utenth', a nringtlng ofthe duke eaWit, .111 le-
tures the interest as well so exthe; lton/tome,- 4 11,
student,. Thevarious styles deist) Inthese'
render them Invaluable in an 'edoostioasephial 1
as they tend to enlarge the lateelligenee and ; ap•
predation, end it **min,OW ill *to' ' '* '

pupil. They must be studied carafe lg itt
to the InnumerableMarlutofexihtsairm Mid*rem ,
namentetion. Upon the minute sceerseg: !hit Sek
threats* iccomplhied,deminds the 'Mai I 6
aancomentet sibe Apil; MaiOTail ille"Nititi* .,?!.
respects b them and effort utterly . . Idles,

. es.
otletr Maths eloseand padenklueatt • . , . It:,
Mill hateful executionof them, win , ... .
powerandAnt*,eidipto the a the -

*

and rmemosslley uleich wads • this ~
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1. WheuBummer Berwyn begin to fade,
&1 Bummer leaves begin to fall,

One re, omtbare; le juicy sitengib,
redden off, the wall.

Andillio, indeed, hotyouthbeing past,y. Our fives shouldefiaw their VII fall past.

es• The. redden on the wall,
=Aping in hollow cells of green,

Wiloplated leaveshang.thick about,
scarce permit them to be seen:

. 'An ,in truth, good deeds should be,
Corsktial,ed in sweet humility.

Theimach9s redden on the wall,
Close set upon low bratiching trees;

And any band may easy touch
MS gifts the eye thus easy sees.

An&so with us 'ds well for each
To keep within the other's math. ,

The-Peaches redden on the wall;
They take the kisses of the sun,

Thetry-tears of the flying cloud,
darkness when the day is done.

Anithus, well used, the changing hour
Will help us to a larger power.

Thrpearhee redden on the wall,
Teidrop when chilly winds shall bluw;

Butoiareful bands are swift to stay
Their fragrant lives from ending so.,Ancljurily thus a Hand will save.

ThOood friim falling in the grave.

The peaces redden on the wall—-
a* lookup higher overhead,

Winks 41 the vastness ofthe sky
Withfsintest, calmest blue is spread.

endWhat is that from where we stand
litablue mist hiding FathSrland

Thepeaches redden on the wall,
Though night's dark curtain drips with

"j dew;
The white stars show themselves, and

• shine
Through mounded cloud and hovering

blue.
And oh, to feel "pa.st fruit and tree,
The Lights of home shirt° forth,tor me !"

[From Lho Little Corporal
cormsEL TO BOIL

BT HORACE GRZILZY

I once startled a young man, without at all
intending it. He bad written to ask my ail-
vice uto the propriely of studying the law ;

and I asked him, in. return, "Do you Olink
,i3tm country is in present need of any moM
pnvyeps r I bare forgotten the terms of his
%sponse; but it clearly implied that I had
asked i very strange ifnot an irrelevant queer-
lion. I think he regarded my queryas a sar-casm; yet I was never more sober and ear.-

nest.
It It doubtless desirable that there should be

good lawyers—honest, capable, judicious—-
rind such lawyers may achieve honor and
wealth as worthily and usefully as tho' they
grew corn or shod horses ; and yet, the de-
nuunl far good lawyers Is one easily satisfied,
Ind ;Ugly to be still further restricted as the

Maas of becomewiser, more intelligent.
and upright, If every one should become a
lawyer, no matter how good, the lumun.race
would Tie in peril of starving to deith.

"IlFAlrearatem orWgheredlleitkmtends
eba;42fro'' overtiriQinitastristritetwldell
are popularly designated "the professions."—
A boy who has mastered.the quantum of math-
tondos, with the "littleLatin and leer Greek,"
'which secure him a college diploma, general-
•ly feels that his learning (?) would be wasted
on a farm or in any mechanical or manufac-
turing pursuit—that he might as well have
saved his time and money, unless he shall az-
pile to become a Doctor of Law, Physic, or
Divinity. Hence, "the professions" are en-
ormously overcrowded, and their votaries too
often unemployed or underpaid. There are
New England townships ofno more than four
hundredfamilies, few or none of them wealthy,
which have six to eight distinct religious so-
cieties, each of them requiring its separate
house of worship and clergyman. And the
newestvillage of twenty to forty cabins, on the
western verge ofcivilization bears concurrent
testimony, In the plethora of its lawyers and
doctors, to the overcrowding, throughout our
country, of- "the professkms." We are not a
learned nor yet a cultivated community ; yet
the proportion of our entire population which
is diverted from productive industry to the so
called intellectual vocations, is exceeded in
Italy alone.

. • We ,cannot all be fanners ; nor is itdesirable
that we should be. There Is a more urgent
need in our country of "captains of industry"
Inotherdepartments, especially those of manu-
facturing and mining. If there were to-day
one hundredthousand youngmen intheUnion
thoroughly qualified to direct operations in
these departments—to convert wool, cotton,
flax, etc., into serviceable fabrics at the small-
est cost of labor, and to detect, 'trace, value,
open and work mineral veins and others de-
,posits with the accuracy of Science and the
prescience of Genius, there ;would very soon
be room andwork for all. While, therefore,

judgethe farmer's life, on the whole, prefer-
able toany other,. as affording the surest pro-
mise of competence, comfort, and freedom
from torturing anxiety, I do not urge norwish
ell myreaders to become farmers. An en-
Omer who locates and levels a railroad so as
to save ten thousand days' work in construct-
ing it;hrjust at truly a working Man, and es-
tenderly a producer of wealth; as though he
wielded a, spade or followed the plow. For

• the narrow vision which recognises workers
Only In those who live by muscular effort, I
have s pity which is allied to contempt.

Butl Bay this, emphatically, to every Youth
who alms hisown peace ofornhnland,perfect
self-reilpect, "Choose some pursuit whereinyour jlivelihood will in no considerable
flegrde be dependent on other ments dood
Onions," Other things being equal, this is
of thOidghest mornent. You may may that ar sold, strong in its conscious redttude 'of

irate,,shouldbe unaffected by the ebb and

tkrar ofpopularity ; but can you fancy that the
papa, abruptly dismissed by the aociety he
bregivenfur beef: twentyyears of his life to

14-,dhiudesed, very probably, became
odds nighttime to some gnat of popular pea-

Spate ostentatious display ofropilarvice,
W it was his simple duty to withateuni—-

d7W 114t-lbel tie injustice, the inratitnde ?

# be moreAbut.human not to feel it,
rgh compassion should, utter the first

bei gnawer than indignation. I exhort
yorAg Mends, aa the corner-stone ofa .

ofImealler 'learntendeavor, to choosesome
Wheel your, summitwalin the small-

. dtirtre hedependent on' popular 1114rolw
igp:-filseuroyour, livelihood by., fhisal-ehice

conilreilei refused to buy afermeeQwheat
heFllli in Old*toreprobate hie relillihue or

tothSoal*4ltaltheu gtie inch time or

flall,lr aig*I*OMfa the ii/210ctk, andiatentleriTirtorir '

.01,0140 1400c0un0cag 4.443116el"ri;4*"ll.KeilbrominSiff
___lni.loVpoptiork.74Pogimi Wine* %Ira bipposokiks.
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Speak not aword to break tha spell
That Olds &heart in allent:aurrow.

Naomi tan know of griefolo well
As he who heius a funeral knell

And thinks of many alonely morrow
Noone can sharethe 'might of grief

Thatbows the form ofall who bear it,
No sigh or tears cap give relief,
,No smilesbring joy, however brief,

aF lingeron thelips that wear it.

No comfort can a Mend import
In words, however. kindly spoken;

No hands can dry the tears that start
From the chilled knintains of the heart,

When once the crystal bowl Is broken

But from each calmer, holier thought
Can we aloneour comfort borrow,

We find It soonest when untaught;
Joy comes to us again unsought,

And weforget our silent sorrow.

THE CHAMELEON ANDPORCUPINE.
A 'PAHL&

A chameleon once met a porcupine, and
complained that he had taken great pains to
make friends with everybody, but, strange to
say, he had entirely failed, and could not now
be earn that he had afriend in the world.

"And by what means," said the porcupine,
"haveyou sought to make friends?"

"By flattery," said the chameleon. "I have
adapted myself to all I met ; humo ed the fol-
lies and foibles of every one. In order to

make people believe that I like them I have
imitated their manners, as if I considered them
models ofperfection. So far have I gone in
this that ifhas become.a habit with me, and
nOw my very skin takes the hue and complex-
ion of thething that happens to be nearest.—
Yet all this has been in vain, for everybody
calls me a turn-coat, and I am genera* con-
sidered selfish, hypocoritical, and base."

"And no doubtyon deserve all this," said
the porcupine. "I have taken a different
course, but I must confess that I have as few
friends as you. I adopted the rule to resent
every injury, nay, every encroachment. upon
my dignity. I would allow no one even to
touch me without sticking into him one or
moreof mysharp quills. I determinedtotake
care ofnumber one ; and theresult has been,
that whileI have vindicatedtey rights, I have
created a universal dislike. lam called old
Touch-me-not, and ifJIM not as much de-
spised, I ameven more disliked thanyou, Sir
Chameleon."

A FACT NOT Gitsmor.tr.m. ICSOWN.—The or-
igin of the portraitfor theGoddess of Liberty
upon our coins is of great interest. Mr. Spen-
cer, the inventor of Spencer's lathe, used by
the American Bank Note Company, was the
artist'who cut the first die for' our American
coin. He cut an exact medallion of Mrs.
Washington,the wife of General Washington,
and the first few coins were struck with her
portrait. When General Washington saw
them he was displeased, and requested the
figure to be =moved. Mr. Spencer altered
the features atitle, and putting a cap upon its
head, called it the Goddess of Liberty. Iffu-
ture Vista will bear this in mind, they will
always take Mrs. Washington's portrait for
their guide when wishing to produce the god-
dess.

trstraiss Mossy.—A witticism by a distin-
guished memberof thebar, Sergeant 8., is
going the rounds of the London clubs. 'Ser-
geant IL and Sergeant N. met in the robing-
room ofWestminster, when the letter bitter-
ly complained of the amount of work which
he was saddled with, declaring that it was
killing him. "Why, then," said 8., "do you
work so hard.? Give up some of your prac-
tice—you have made a lot of money, you
know ?" "Yes," replied X, "but I have got
into a groove and cannot get out of it." "A
groove !" retorted B, ; "yes a groove of love
of money. But, remember, M., you cannot
take your money with you when you die, and
ifyou could,in your case, it would be useless,
for it would be melted in a minute or two."

CEI:EI=I
OrOld Gov. stuyvesant, some years after

the British took posession of New York, ap-
peared before the Governnr, (Carteret,) with

complaint that he was annoyed by men and
boys bathing infront of his house in a nude
state. Gor. Carteret assured him it should
be stopped; but happening to,recollect, said :

"Why, Governor, your house is at some dis-
tance from the river, how can it incommode
the ladles of your family ?',lry, you see,"
said old Peter, shaking his cane, "mine gals
have got sw spy. glass."

"THE Davn. TO PAT."—This phrase doubt-
less originated in s printing-office, on some
Saturday night's settlement of wages.

"John," says the publisher to the book-
keeper, "how stands the cash account ?"

"Small balance onhand, sir."
"Let's see," rejoined the publisher, "how

fitr that will go towards satisfying the hands."
John begins to figure arithmetically ; so

much due to Potkins, so much to Typos, so
much to Grubble, and so on, through a dozen
dittOs. Thepublisher stands aghast.

"Here is not money enough, by a jugful."
"No, eir ; and, besides, there is the devil

to pay."

DEARING AN INIFENZNOIL—AnEnglish cler •
gyman remarked to a servant who had been
a long time in hig service—"John,you have
been a long Mite with me ; I dare say you are
able to preach aSermon as well as L" "Oh,
no, sir," said John; but many an. httrence
have I drawnfrom yours." "Well," said the
chugYman; "I will give you a- text out of
Job; let me hear what inference you will
make from it ; "And the asses snuffed upthe
east wind." "Well," replied John, "the only
inference that I can draw Is this, that it would
be a long while before they would grow fat
upon it."

GomaAnzen.--An Fnglisinnan and &Yan-
kee were disputing, when the former sneer-
ingly remarked=

"Fortunatelz the Americanscan go no far-
ther than the Pacific shore."

The Yankee scratched his prolific brainfor
an instant, and thusreplied—-
"Why, {good gracious! They are already

lenellingibeRocky Mountains and carting the
dirt Oft West. I had a letter last week from'
my cousin, who isliving two Immdred miles
wrist of thePacific shore, on made land!"

orA witness, In a case of assault, was ask-
ed by the ju,piercounsel z

"How,far were you, sir, from the parties
when.the *gad assault tooLplace ?" -

"Four feet Ave woos and a half," was the
liroMPt,rePtr.,.;

"Ah," fiercely demithded the hrtyyer,."howcame you to be so exact, u.t4l that ?"

“Beamise,” nsiot* v**lo,„ very
ixpected some confounded fool would askme; f itteissorred it."

ifflrS alasteariIrks-was bald, was*a a *h-
it tor INsemrsboa" *hose avant wow a
wig. After baaterhlg hint a .00silderable
time, the doeiscialts "Tomeheir, bald I
iOll 161,4 7Pgit 1fer211,11944 ',"Ptle,*?

POW *110111431,-rinitAVll st
vine millet*"
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A few.xtbontins after the breaking out of the
War in 1881,trtoasty of fear ladies and four
gentlemen were dining together at Delmoni-
co's in New York. During the , dinner, In
talking over the national. affairs, the gentle-
men,oste and all, solentnly• agreed to volun-
teer and serve 'during the war. The ladies
were very enthusiastic, and promised to do
all in their power to help the Cause. They
then aigned a document,agreeing, ifthey liv-
ed through the struggle, to meet at the house
of one of the ladies on a certain day, /tour and
year, anil.thererelate their several experien-
ces. The arty namedliirthere-union was that
14thof Jane, 1867, when they all assembled
together once more. Two of the gentlemen
had been, promoted ou the field for bravery ;

one was a colonel, and the other a major.—
The remaining two had both been wounded,
one having lost, a leg, and the other anarm.—
As for the ladles, one was married to the gal-
lant soldier who lost his leg, he having fallen
in love with her while she was nursing the
wounded in the hospital ; another was enga-
ged to the Colonel, and the third to the gen-
tleman whO lost his arm. The fourth young'
lady and the Major assured the rest that they
bad arranged to live single the remainder of
their lives. The evening was delightfu t •

passed in listening to the many thrilling and
a few amusing adventures each had.

HOLLOW-HEARTED BRITTLEENTALIBIL—The
following incident shows the difference be-
tween practical beneficence and maudlin se.nti-
mentalism :

Eugene Sue used to visit, ahnost daily, one
of themost ashionable ladies of Paris, Mad-
ame de , and hold forth, In her richly
furnished boudoir, on the 'condition of the
poor.

"Do you ever relieve their distress ?" asked
Madame de—, at the close of one of these
harangues.

"To a trifling extent," answered Sue ; "but
though my gifts are always small, they are
always cheerfully bestowed. I give one-
fourth of my income in alsa-. 1"

That afternoon, as he 10,the Cafe de Pa r-
ift, where he had been eating a costly disner,
an apparently old woman, clad in rags,
prayed for charity.

"Go away," was ate stern reply.
"Bat I am starving—give me a single cop-

per to Purchase bread with."
"I will give you in charge to a police offi-

cer, if you bus annoy me."
"You will ?" said the beggar; "and yet,

Monsieur Eugene Sue, you are the man who
writes about the misery of the poor—you are
the workingman's champion—you are—"

"Who are you?" exclaimed Sae.
"Madame de---" was the reply, and the

disguised lady left the novelist to his reflec-
tions.

'Bill'Ross is a great temperance lecturer,
end at Rushville, was preaching to the
young on his favorite theme. He said : "Now,
boys, when I ask youa question you must
not be afraid to speak right out and answer
me. When you look around and see all these
fine houseb, farms, and cattle, .do you ever
think who own them all now ? Your fathers
own them, do they not ?' "Yes, sir," shouted
a hundred voices. "Well ; where will your &-

there be in twenty years from now ?" "Dead t"
shouted the boys, "That'sright. And who
win ownsll tllTtkpileparty then ?" "We will.
"Right." "No*me,did you ever, in go-
ing along the street, notice the drunkards
lounging about the saloon doors, waiting for
somebody to treat them?' "Yes, sir, lots of
them." "Well, where will they be in twen-
ty years front now ?" "Dead !" exclaimed the
boys. "And who willbe the drunkards then ?"

"Us boys !" Billy was thunderstruck.

gar John tells a story of Thompson and
Rogers, two married bucks inNew York,who
wandering horde late one night, stopped at
what Thompson supposed was his residence,
but which his companion insisted was his
own house.

Thompson rang the bell lustily, when the
window opened and a lady inquired what was
wanting.

"Madam," inquired Mr. TA, "isn't this Mr.
T-Thompson's house ?"

"No," replied the lady, "this is the resi-
dence of Mr. Rogers."

"Well," ex‘laimed Thompson, "Mrs. T-
Thompson—beg your pardon—Mrs. Rogers,
won't you please step down to the door and
pick out Rogers, for T-Thompson wants to
go home."

("Or one occasion, as the Rev. -Matthew
Wilkes, a celebrated London preacher, was
on his way to a meeting of Ministers, he got
caught in a shower in the place called Bil
lingsgate, where there were a large number of
women dealing in fish, who were using most
profane and vulgar language. As he stepped
tinder a shed in the midst of them,he felt call-
ed upon to give at least his testimony against
their wickedness.

"Don't you think," said he, speaking with
the greatest deliberation and solemnity, "I
shall appear as a swift witness against you in
the day ofjudgment ?"

"I presume sb," said one, "for the biggest
rogue always turns state's evidence !"

GrTwo old gentlemenof our acquaintance
were complimenting each other on their hab-
its of temperance.

"Did yob ever, neighbor," said one, "see
me with more than I could carry?"

"No, indeed,"was the reply, "not ,I. But
I have seen you when I thought you had bet-
ter have gone twice after it."

A voLow coming out of a tavern one fros-
ty morning, rather top heavy,fell on the door
step; trying to regain his footing he remark-
ed : "IfItbe true that the wicked stand on
slippery ground, I must belong to another
class, for it's more than an

_

011Ata late Baptist anniversamatChicago,
while the minister was speaking, a gentleman
in the audience criedout: "Please stop, bro-
ther Jones t I can't hearall that these ladies
and gentlemen jaround me are saying 1" This
quieted the hog's&

girAregular physician being sent for by a
quack, expressed Ids stnprise on being called
in onan occasion apparently trifling. "Not
so trifling,either," replied the quack ; "for to

tell thetruth, !lave by mistake taken some
ofmy own pills."

u-When Disnlel Webster was a young
man, shout commencing the studyof law, he
was advised not to enter the legal profession,
for it was *beady crowded. His reply was,
"There lo rotoid enough at-the top."

0- “Coo you doall sorts of casting herer
saida sauna looking chap at the iron works,
the • "Yes, bakk#ie CleTk PAfar-
leg far- , "all sorts" "Well, then,"
maid :soletarttnquiret, "I wunld like to

betepop.l stiadoit ." He was lime&
ateIY L

4r`43444,°177,T1 one ofthe Southern chi-
valryr "No, tenos, re one ofthe Southern

e rottildes. attberDauti alp
vita.
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CANNING CORN.

panning corn; says n'writer in the/Ir4cti-
, Asistrier; p,it. bst essilylmonji p&

dud can bon icOtago aunt!
corn. But to cap corn to IftioP well to an

.mplisbagent that none of car PeAtler
fessiond =camas of halts and.nikplintike

tre quite reached yet, bat blibonion the
; five to six boars(absolutely to death),
the best canned maize we can find has as

the character of good' giewasimal 11031
of, a handfulofdried pea pcals-714nfook,re so.

I ;horned faithfully, anti abiays.meatilftw-
t4ritY, atcont ealii.ling, through fotwinsion
Wore coining to a result that in theleast Sat=
lOed me. But at length I stumbled hi the.
tlifrli upon a plan by which I have been ena-

lbrto can corn successitilly with one hour's
ling, and bring it outafter oheyear I know

—fit, I believe, with very near all the flavor
otifresh gathered green corn.

Orat, boil the corn previously Ilt)een min-
utes, on the ear. This hardens the outsideof
the grains so that they are readily Awned.—
Tlien.the grain Is dried in pans for an hourin
th; warm sunshine. ' Next move is to salt it
ju t so much as will season it for the table,
fil., tin cans with it, leaving a half inch of
sppee, puta gill or so of water Into each can,
seal up, leaving only an aperture the of a
large pin for the escape of gas. ,

Ilhus prepared, I place the cane riia Bat-
towed kettle, havingin it mon water to

.

eh within half an inch of the pof the
cake. Thenboil moderately bkree quarters of

vehour, and with a drop of solder seal up the
t ineach can as it is taken from the kettle.
OM prepared and banned in this manner

attl set away in a cool place, I believe will
k9ep perfectly sweet and good as long as It is
required tokeep it.

pur western savages have a method by
which they preserve green corn on the cob
through the winter perfectly sweet and fresh.
I have not quite reached the Indians' corn se-
cret : but by the aid and advice of "Coma,"
who has been so much among the Wyandota,
Ottawas, Sacks, Foxes, Chippewas, Pawnees,
and Fetons of the Burnt Wood, that ke is
hituielf half a barbarian, I have got so near
tol the savage practice that I think'I can ves-
ture to say that green corn on the ear may be

k4pt in good condition through the whiter,
d the next spring and summer, till corn

c '.. es again, by observing the following
oes :

c .er the ears when the grains are fully

tloped, before they begin to glaze. First
them half an hour in a saltsickle made

stiong enough to float an egg. Then rinse
4in clean, cold water, and lay the ears in
wirm, clear weather on board; out in the sun,
orl, as well, inAloors, over a steady heat from
a itove, drying gradually for ten days, until
thelgrains are shrivelled like auger corn, and
all the moisture is dried outof the cob. Then

al! that is required is to pack in-woodeit box-
ed, and place where there is nodampness,and
bnt alight atmospheric change.

Wen wanted for use, soak ten or twelve
boars in tepid water, when the grains will be
fiSd, fairly filled out, and you may have
gSeewboiled corn on the cob almost equal to
that but an hour from the field.

,VA.LCABLY HINTS FOE THY SEASON.-1.. As

thepastures become short and dry, your stock
wll betray symptoms of uneasiness. Somewill pine, some will be ill-tempered, and,
some will become unruly. The way to rem-
edy this is to increase the supply of food.—
This may be effected indirectly by selling off
a part of your stock ; it may be effected di-
reh..tly by putting the animals into fresh pas-
ture, or by feeding extra foal, in vegetables,
Fain or meal, or by allthese means combined.
There will be a great amount of food for
stock this fall. This may tempt manyto try
tti keep too much stock. Be on your guard
against this.
It. Be very careful to preserve specimens of

al your ripening.fruits, especiallyfrom young
trees. We know some personswho have had
orchards bearing several years, and Who, af-

ter all, have discovered this year, for the first
time, how valuable some kinds of -their fruit
were. A little attention to this matter now
will enable you to add to your number offruit
trees judiciously.

3. Repair all leaky places in roofs; nail up
all open spots in the sides of barns and sheds,
and provide good shelter for stock before the
heavyaututnn storms occur.

4. Theautumn is the be. 4 time far painting
all wood that needs this protection. Paint,
therefore, soon, all fences, posts, gates, sheds
and buildings that need painting, whether
new or old.

15. A. few days since we saw a hay rack,
several plows, a harrow, a cart, some ox
yokes and a one-horse wagon lying out of
dbors. They were baking in the sun, and
cracking open with exposure. Near by them
Was plenty of room to keep them all under
good shelter. We won't tell the man's
rime, but we hope that when he reada►thla,
he, and all others who have done the same
thing, will put all such implements under
cover. .

G. Of weeds we have had an extra number
and a most luxurious growth during the pres-
ent year. Some weeks ago we solicited at-

tention to this fact, and tp the necessity grow-
ing out of it for extra 'exertions to subdue
them and prevent them from going to seed.-
1!•s a large proportion of farmers are very
citreless inregard to the eradicationof weeds,
acid as such carelessness will be more produc-
tive of mischief this yeai than it is usually,
it may not be it work of sapererogation to

call attention to the subject once more.—
Thong , _ t.• • late, it is not yet tat, late to mow
lown . lull up these pests, and to place
them inpiles eitherfor burning or forferment-
Won. Much better.Till it be, at all events,

tget rid of all weed seeds not yet scattered
winds, birds, &c., even at this late period,

than to give them any additional opportunity
fOr dissemination. Thousands of these seeds
may yet be destroyed in gardens and fields.
I. et the standing weeds be cut down and col-
-1 cted into piles, so as to burned or rotted, for

;hich latter purpose the corners of 'fences,
here there are any won? fewes still in ex-

igence, or other waste places will be themost
rippropriate. Sprinkle over the heap some
"hes or lime, if convenient to the house, and

Cover with a feiv sods. Ifnotnext year, then

the year after, These rotted weeds will be ofthe use as manure, and all danger from the
seeds either entirely or very nearly atan end.
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USZYULNINI or BIRDS.--/148 well knownthat insects are the favorite filod of mattkinds
birds, particularly of the smaller kind, and
encourage the increase of thefeathered tribe
all possible means would doubtless result
a very eanakleraille advantage tothe farmer.

ee numbers of these useful little, war-
. eel &re annually destroyed through mere

automats 'and cruelty, while the farmer is
. tinnily harassed with the ranges of

0111111 and bugs in every department ofvege-
a. It la from small birds we are to look

assistance against the myriads' Of Inseebt
hose depredations are so deleterious, to out

11.0

oldsand gardens; andwhose numbers, ifthey ,
permitted to increase, by the extirpation

f our harmless Wean:ans. the feitherqd
spier', will cutup our substance d"..

• y the labors of the wearied
ho Soils by thesweatof his.brow toss" its
ell-earnedprodlictiont - .

.
.

Gene hatit ' ' ' 't of>in~Acile~:COld
worldAre itr 1411111"10tthif mines ofprothicll,2lWillll4:4l‘46s*, *
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